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i: 1. ~ ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN oe 
i PITZGERALIY KENNEDY ,-NOVENDEE22). 1963; 

Dallas, Texas. 
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7 On “offen Mr. Manager , Radio Station ~ 
3 “KPNI, 2 290_Filmor ree See sanagen, Ras being inter-/ 
eT viewed on another matter, advised SA RICHARD N. THOMAS that -. 

. during the first week of January, 1964, a man whose name he 
never possessed had arranged a meeting with him at Denver in 
order to furnish information from an alleged FBI report on ~~ 

* the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. Mr. O'CONNER | 
’ stated at this time that it was his recollection that the : °- 

material in the possession of this man was stamped "Glassified.* 

Seg On 2/5/64 Mr. O'CONNER advised SA RAYMOND ‘J. " FOX: 
| - that on an unrecalled date between the Christmas and New Years, ; 

holidays he received a phone call at Radio Station KEML from 
' a man who informed him that he had information which'he con- 
- sidered urgent and newsworthy and which he wanted to furnish . 
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;-.,ne went to a small coffee shop located on South Broadway ac 
fromthe Montgomery Wards’ Department Store on that same aft 
noon. On arrival at the coffee shop he was met by two. men,’ 

“ ‘one of whom did’ all the talking, and the other of whom had * 
“ very little to say. O'CONNER advised that neither .of these 
men would furnish their names and the spokesman . for the two 
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to Mr. O'CONNER..- O'CONNER stated that at the mants instructions 

Cp eye Q Dts be | L aoa ae (aM) REC 38 : es b2 0 goo § 2431 *. 
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AIST MILE Be ae 1a See 
; :*posseasion™ vot ierireaticin (ened 
fraid ‘tha not be made available to the publich. ‘unless’ he 
ok this action. He said’ the man thereupon showed him 4:0 oF 

--§ pages of mimeographed'material, the first page of which °+"' 
‘bore the heading "The following is a report of the Federal ~ 
Bureau of Investigation.".-.Mr.,0'CONNER stated that the page. 

4 iiitate baa the notation MClassified" ay Stamped . on At within g2si,4% 
4" Dlack«. -border. "Mr .O4CONNER; stated that” ‘nlo*degrée” ‘of, clagsif1-: 
ih Beation’ was. ‘Listed *on this: “Pagevands that: the. ‘wort iiclasst ieee ee 
Pe “was” all} that” appeared}: ‘thereon fi: "Herdescribed the’ mimeogri aphed s4 Sy aa oe 
pages’ as being’ in his opinion a’ copy of another’ copy and "peated * 
'.. that. the words were barely legible and the condition. of ‘the. ? 

“, pages themselves as being-very poor. He also stated -that 
‘ it looked to him like a church or school bulletin and that 

seehe. grade of. the paper: : appeared. to: ‘be, very, Anferlons i iy: 
Hen, gee) 

Seg 7 Bae ut Hist TAY seig alee oper es pee 
eats FP x Mr. ; 4 O'CONNER stated" that ‘a! perugal’ y: EL eae 

oh its % ‘contents? of” these’ pageb" disclosed: ‘that4t7 was: merely" oases PRR 
MHS og 2recount ‘of : the: ‘eventsof ‘the’, ‘assassination: of the* President 21: sedi - 

Mages "JOHN F.° KENNEDY which appeared’ in’ many ‘newspapers..”’He said”: 
the only information which had not been public knowledge ~« 
‘up to this time was a short paragraph claiming that the > 
assass tion of the President had been planned and crecuted - 
by tho’yiLa a_ Nostra” and that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had_ been’: 

. (paid y.th Cosa | Nostra", ‘to,carry. out..the, ,assagsination:,. 
A"0F:: -the.-Pr ent. OTCONNER Said - ‘that ‘this® material -alsein oe 
(dicated::that=J ACKYMUBY: was'sa'ts0ldier\of! Che "Cosa. Nostra%é 

“a and’ had.-been’ instructed “to* fe. ‘away? with’ “OSWALD, after.,t 
ce teeta et (pe y GS Bits raha ge 

ya 3 te fee O!CONNERTad yt Rea mews: ‘contenkeot ue 
isd ua terial mero Aged that’ singe “then ‘facts iand} ‘Ain ‘his: 

.. opinion ‘did ‘not seem’ real’ to" ‘hin,’ ‘he:told the two: men: ‘that: 
“he was not interested in’ putting | this information’ out’ over.:; 
‘the air. He said that his reluctance to handle this informa 

tion was further strengtened by the fact that they did not: 
furnish their names or Support the content of the material: 

  

noe . Mp.  OtCONNER advised that neither .of these’ men *:. 
: " elaimed ‘to be associated with the FBI nor did: pney. furnish * 
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en the first page of ‘the pages ‘shown’ to him contained nothing; 
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He ‘recalled ‘that “the ‘spokesman tor "the two. ‘inferred 
’ that he had access:to classified material and that he, “got: 0 
thts out of the top secret classified file," a 
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Ee. of: the FBI was, described':to° ‘Mr "0 !CONNER: who stated: pha t7id- Sees 
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Swas” not’ ‘similar éin’: any’ “respect $ ‘totan” FBI“ report’. “af He: ‘paldadiey 

osher than the introductory paragraph alleging that it iss! 
a report of the Federal Bureau of. investigation,” Anmediavely 

- followed by the subject. matters», wk weg 
ca 7, ey a ¢ : era 9° nh 2 a0 ho 

ey Batts, re wr “O'CONNER ‘stated < ‘that. “he: did not: observe™ ‘either’ 
‘ofthese: ‘individuals * ‘in “or” ‘near. an: automobile: nd: cinad nee 2 
has not*been: econtacted_-by* either: since: this - 
He" was: unable’ t£o-+ furnish. anys information ‘which’ sould | ‘De se 
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